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Abstract
Health in All Policies is a way of working that aims to ensure health, wellbeing, sustainability
and equity issues are explicitly addressed in the policy and plan making process. These
principles have underpinned much of the work undertaken in Canterbury and Christchurch,
both prior to and following the devastating series of earthquakes that began in 2010. The
methodological rigour required to assess impacts across the four sustainability pillars (social,
environmental, economic and cultural) and take account of future generations provides an
effective foundation for the assessment of impacts and opportunities for a wide range of
activities. A robust methodology has now been adapted and used for five formal strategic
assessments, on a range of resource use and recovery (spatial) plans and strategies in
Canterbury, including a regional water management strategy, the new 'blueprint' to guide
rebuilding of central Christchurch, a spatial plan for recovery and regeneration of the
greater Christchurch sub-region, and other specific area plans. These demonstrate the
versatility and flexibility of the framework first developed for Sustainability Appraisal by Sadler
and Ward in 2008. Each used a selection of assessment criteria reflecting plan objectives,
existing plans and strategies and knowledge of the local population, with additional
community health and wellbeing factors incorporated.
The flexibility to determine appropriate criteria has emerged as a particular strength of the
approach. Those involved in writing the recovery plans and strategies (urban planners and
other experts) have lauded the approach as bringing them closer to the community they are
planning for and highlighting matters early in the process that may have otherwise been
missed. These strategic assessments have added enormous value to the earthquake
recovery process in greater Christchurch, but is a tool for developing plans and strategies
that would be useful in all contexts.
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What’s in a name?
 Impact Assessment; Integrated Assessment;

Sustainability Assessment; Strategic
Environmental Appraisal; Regulatory Impact
Statement; Section 32 analysis; “Health in All
Policies approach”…?
 Sustainability Appraisal recognised as having

clear ‘four pillar’ foundation
 Integrated Assessment used as generic label
 Sustainability Appraisal is the foundation

What is Integrated Assessment?
• A formal approach used to predict the potential
effects of a policy, with particular attention paid
to impacts on health and wellbeing; in addition
to social, economic, cultural and environmental
• Based on evidence, focused on outcomes and
includes input from a range of sectors.
• Inform early iterations of plan making, with a
focus on implementation
• A collaborative multi-agency approach, with
particular support from the Community &
Public Health division of the Canterbury District
Health Board.

IA roll call:
1. Sustainability Appraisal of the Canterbury Water Management
Strategy (CWMS), 2009
Local Government Act, Environment Canterbury
2. Wellbeing Assessment of the Castle Plaza Development Plan
Amendment, 2011
City of Marion (Adelaide) and South Australia Department of
Health
3. Sustainability and Wellbeing Assessment of the Draft Christchurch
Central City Plan, 2012
CERA, Christchurch City Council & CDHB
4. Integrated Assessment of the Draft Land Use Recovery Plan, 2013
Recovery Strategy, Environment Canterbury & CDHB
5. Wellbeing Impact Assessment of the Draft Lyttelton Port Recovery
Plan, 2014
Recovery Strategy, Environment Canterbury, Port of Lyttelton &
CDHB
6. Integrated Assessment of the Draft Waimakariri Residential Red Zone
Recovery Plan, 2015
Recovery Strategy, Waimakariri District Council & CDHB

Health in All Policies (HiAP)
• Formally established collaborative for
policy making and planning, bringing
together all sectors that impact health and
wellbeing in Canterbury.
• Community centred with a focus on heath
and wellbeing outcomes.
• “Healthy Christchurch” – over 200 charter
signatories (Gov’t, NGO’s etc.)
• Joint work programmes and focus on
capacity building and sharing.

Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Act
• Established Canterbury
Earthquake Recovery
Authority (CERA)
• Extraordinary powers to
Minister for CER – Hon
Gerry Brownlee
• Recovery Strategy
required
• Series of recovery plans
to be developed
• Impact Assessment to
be used

The framework approach
•

Developed for New Zealand application by
Barry Sadler and Martin Ward.

•

Sustainability Appraisal involves baseline
tests relating to four pillars (social, economic,
environmental, cultural) in contrast to other
impact assessment approaches .

•

A sustainability test is undertaken against
both:
•

a top line of objectives/targets/norms to aim for,
and

•

a bottom line of key thresholds (base minima) or
warning signs to avoid.

Equity considerations
• Equity considerations are fundamental to
sustainability
• Intergenerational equity
- maintaining future development options and
opportunities requires that the next generation receive a
stock of assets (resource potentials, created wealth, human
capabilities) that is at least equivalent to our own, taking
into account population growth

• Intra-generational equity
- improving the wellbeing of all people, particularly the
vulnerable and disadvantaged requires prioritising a greater
share of resources.

Basic approach
• Provisional work by a small specialist assessment
team to:
• Identify capital assets in four asset sets (pillars)
• Develop assessment criteria to be used (existing
plans and strategies and other objectives)
• Agree scale (e.g. -1 to +3)
• Compose preliminary scale descriptors and scale
steps
• Organise workshops

Basic approach
• Intensive workshops include subject specialists to
review preliminary work and:
• Agree capital asset sets and criteria elements

• Amend/confirm assessment criteria and scale
descriptors
• Set top & bottom lines
• ‘Score’ the project/plan options
• One, two or three workshops have been used

Appropriate participation
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

A compositional bias will introduce a content and
outcome bias
The most helpful participants are likely to be busy
Need to understand equity issues (and the social
determinants of health and wellbeing)
And ‘speak’ for future generations
Need an understanding of resource (capital)
asset management and the notion of capital
substitution
Tangata whenua must be involved
A small cohort have already been ‘trained’ but
are showing participant fatigue

LURP Recommendations

IA was a success because:
• Early in the process so planners open to
new ideas and not ‘defending’ their work.
• Plan writers involved and also provided
with written recommendations
• Used pre-established criteria to enable a
range of experts to meaningfully contribute
to discussions and build consensus.
• Efficient way of testing early ideas
(time/resourcing/budgets)
• Useful in defending challenges (legal,
political, community)

Lessons
• Allow lead in time
• Preparation and communication with
partners and participants critical
• Good facilitator for workshops needed
• Planning is inherently political
• Need a ‘champion’ and very clear
governance and decision making
• Collaboration and consensus building
requires good relationships (time/effort)

Lessons
• Further understanding of the base
methodology needed
• Promotion and capacity building needed
• Feedback loops, monitoring and
evaluation still needed
• Independent evaluations are very useful

Legacy
• Positive, participative approach
• Now more robust and transparent
‘testing’ of plans
• Saves time/money/resources (esp. post
disaster)
• Collaborative multi-agency planning
processes preferred approach
• Tangata whenua involvement now the
norm
• Contributes to better plans for the health
and wellbeing of the community

Contact:
mrstephentimms@gmail.com
Ph. (Aus) 0497 471 182
• Further reading:
http://www.cph.co.nz/Files/EvaluationIAofLURP
.pdf
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